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Beautiful
MercyMe

Artist:         MercyMe
Song:           Beautiful
Album:          The Generous Mr. Lovewell
Tabbed by:      Bigg Trav

I dedicate this to 2011 ISU STLF Mystery Bus #3. The creator of the universe
loves YOU. 
Yeah Buddy!

Note: Each line in the verses (and a couple in the chorus) have 3 chords that I
have 
noted. I find that you can actually skip the middle chord of each of those lines
most of 
the time and it sounds alright too.

[Intro]

e|-----------------------------------------||
B|-------15--------13-------12-------13----||
G|----14--------12-------12-------12-------||
D|-12--------14-------14-------14----------||
A|-----------------------------------------||
E|-----------------------------------------|| (Can repeat with first verse)

[Verse I]
     D                  Em                    C
The days will come when you don t have the strength
     Em                     D            C
When all you hear is you re not worth anything
  D              Em              C
Wondering if you ever could be loved
            Em             D                    C
And if they truly saw your heart they d see too much

[Chorus]
             G
You re beautiful
             C
You re beautiful
        Em           D                C
You are made so much more than all of this
             G
You re beautiful
             C



You re beautiful
        Em                 D               C
You are treasured, You are sacred, You are His
             G
You re beautiful

[Instrumental break]
G - C - Em - C

[Verse II]
       D             Em                 C
And praying that you have the heart to find
              Em                D              C
Cause you are more than what is hurting you tonight
    D                   Em             C
For all the lies you ve held inside so long
             Em             D               C
And they are nothing in the shadow of the cross

[Chorus]
             G
You re beautiful
             C
You re beautiful
        Em           D                C
You are made so much more than all of this
             G
You re beautiful
             C
You re beautiful
        Em                 D               C
You are treasured, You are sacred, You are His
             G
You re beautiful

[Bridge]
D                      C
Before you ever took a breath
                       D
Long before the world began
                       C
Of all the wonders He possessed
                       D
There was one more precious
                            C
Of all the earth and skies above
                           D



You re the one He madly loves
           C    G
Enough to die

             C
You re beautiful
             Em
You re beautiful
       C
In His eyes

[Final Chorus]
e|---------------------------------||----------------7--------------||
B|---8-----8---7-----7-------------||---8-----8---7-----------------||
G|------7---------7-----9----------||------7---------------9--------||
D|---------------------------------||-------------------------------||
A|---------------------------------||-------------------------------||
E|---------------------------------||-------------------------------||

Strum while above is played several times with final chorus:
G - D - C

        Em                D              C
You are treasured you are sacred you are His


